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U.N.'s New Compensation Treaty: Should United
States Ratify It?
n Dec. 11, 2008, the U.N. General
Assembly adopted the newest version
of its "Draft Convention on Contracts
for the International Carriage of Goods
Wholly or Partly by Sea," culminating
a six-years drafting effort. 1
The co nv ention , if adopted by the United
States and its trading partners, will, among other
changes, set the parameters for the compensation
ava ilable to shippers of goods, which are lost or
damaged in international ocean transit. Since
the last time the Un ited States adopted such a
law was in 1936 with the passage of the U.S.
Carri age of Goods by Sea Act, which, though
clearl y outdated, remains in effect, sh ipp ing
interests have watch ed these once-a-century
deve lopments with keen anticipation.
Domestically, the Maritime Law Association
of the United States (MLA) and its members
are considering whether or not the United
States should ratify the Draft Convention. An
international signing ceremony is scheduled in
Rotterdam on Sept. 21-23, 2009. It will then
be up to each U .N. member country (including
the United States) to decide wheth er or not to
ratify these rules.
The conven tion seeks "harmonization and
modernization of the legal regi me .. . which
in many countri es date back to the 1920s or
earli er. .. " and the conven tion will be called the
Rotterdam Rules .2

0

History
The convention is the result of 13 working
sess ions of the UNC ITRA L spanni ng a sixyear period from April 2002 to July 2008. The
call for a n ew convention dates even further
back to 1996, when the UNCITRAL invited
the Cornite Maritime Internationa l (CM I)
to begin work o n a dr aft instru ment that
wou ld "adjust[] and rnoderniz[e] the rul es of
intern ational ca rgo t ransport, whi ch shou ld
become the basis for internationa l uniformity
in this area for the 21st century." 3 Thus this
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trea ty marks the culminat ion of years of work
towards creating a new international shipping
compensation convention seeking to account for
technological advancements in shipping and to
establish a sensible increase in a carrier's liability
limitation .4

The Scope
. The scope of transport covered by the treaty
icp.cludes an y interna ti onal carriage with an
international sea leg. The convention provides
U.S. shippers with a significant increase in carrier
liability limits for cargo loss or damage. Based on
this it is widely hoped, that the passage of the
conven tion will at a minimum act as a wake up
call and stimulate the U.S. Congress to update its
own shipping compensation statute, the Carriage
of Goods by Sea Act (COGSA), which, at over
70-years-old, has been widely criticized for its
inability to account for modern deve lopments
and still applies the outdated $500 per-package
limitation.
For, many years there has been a consensus in
the United States that a change to the United
States' shipping compensation scheme is long
overdue. This revelation is not new, the statute's
shortcomin gs h ave been we ll -documented
by courts and commentators alike. In fact in
response, in the late 1990s, the U.S. Maritime
Law Association (MLA) attempted to update
U.S. COGSA.
It was that effort that prompted, at least in
part, the present U.N. undertaking. Among
the more notorious compla ints is COGSA's
inab ility to account for conta ineriza tion and
multi-rnodalism, its outdated package limitation,
lack of a per-weight limitation and its stubborn
liability regime.5

Moreover, COG SA has been criticized because
it does not expressly prohibit a carrier to limit
its liabi lity under any circumstances and courts
have uph eld liab ility limits even in the face of
egregious facts, like a carrier stealing cargo 6
In addition, inflation has diminished COG SA's
package limitation to a negligible arnount 7 While
a $500-per-package limitation was a triumph for
shippers in 1936, inflation has essentially nullified
it as a form of reasonable compensation today. A
rudimentary survey of staple prices then and now
is startling. Consider that in 1936 the average
horne cost $3,925, a gallon of gasoline was $0. 10,
and a loaf of bread cost just $.08. 8 Today, those
same items average $206,000,$3.50 and $ 1. 28,
respectively. The rate of inflation from 1936 to
2008 is a whopping 1,429 percent, meaning that
$500 in 1936 equals roughly $7, 145 today.
Previously, virtually every other nation h as
effec tiv ely dea lt with low limit problems by
adopting more contemporary international
treaties 9 The present difference is illustrated
by the rev iew of ac tua l damage to a large
consignment of machinery we ighin g 49,870 10
k ilograms shipped overseas . In China, Japan
and th e United Kingdom (2 SDRs/kg) the
recovery would be $ 146,6 17 as opposed to the
U.S. recovery of $500 per package.
As the example demonstrates, foreign shippers
suing un der their own laws curren tl y recover
roughly 3,675 times what a U.S. shipper would
recover suing in the United States for the
identical loss under identical circumstances. The
open question is whether the convention resolves
this deficiency and, if so, at what cost.

Key Provisions
The convention is a wholesale update from
previous conventions, attempting to account for
contemporary issues such as containerization,
multi-moda l shipments, the proliferation of
electronic record s and , of course, ou td ated
liability limitation amounts. A few key features
of the draft are:
• Modified Door-to-Door Coverage. Art.
26. Otherwise known as "maritime plus," the
convention would apply for carriage under
a contract of carriage where "The contract
shall provide for carriage by the sea and
may provide for carriage by other modes of
transport in addition to the sea carriage,"
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thus covering maritime ca rri ers, even for
inland losses (unless "it can be proven that
the damage occurred during land transport
that, absent this convention, would h ave
been subjec t to a mand atory app licable
international convention") .
Currently, COGSA only covers sea
carriage. But the co n ventio n does not
cover subcontractors engaged in transport
outside of a sea terminal, such as truckers
or railroads.
• Applicability to "Maritime Performing
Parties." Art. 1'll6(a) & Art. 19 'll(b)(iii).
Th e co n ve nti on defines "marit im e
performing parties" as a performing party
und ertaking any of the carrier's obligations
during the period between "the arrival of
the goods at the port of loading and their
departure from the port of discharge of
a ship." The Draft Convent ion app lies
therefore to m ar it ime serv ice providers
assoc iated with a particular ca rriage, and
en t itles them to the carrier's defenses and
limits of liabi lity when the loss occu rred
while the maritime performing party was
performing any activity "contemplated by
the contract of carriage." Currently, COG SA
generally on ly covers parties who issue a
bill of lad ing. Thus, the new convention
would cover, for example, stevedores, marine
terminals and ship managers.

the ocean ca rrier. 11 Now, the court will be
required to apportion the loss between the
parties . Defenses arisi ng out of errors in
navigation are now eliminated and defense
for fire are limit to fires on board a ship .
• Special Rules for Volume Contracts.
Art. 80 'l!l. The convention prov ides that
notwithstanding the othe rwi se appl icable
li ability provisions and limit to liability
a carri er and a shipper may en ter into a
"volume contract" which "may provide
for greate r or lesser rights, obli gat ions
and liab ilities than those imposed by this
convention ." C urrently, COGSA h as no
such except ion. The vo lu me contract
excep ti on , as disc ussed infra, may be the
most controversial section of the proposed
new con vention . 13

• Enhanced Limitations of Liability. Art.
59 'll1&3. The convention limits liability
"for breaches of its obligat ions under this
conve ntion" to "875 units of accoun t per
package or other shipping units, or three units
of account per kilogram of the gross weight
of the goods . .. whichever amount is higher,
except when the value of the goods has been
declared by the shipper and included in the
contract particulars .... " "Units of account"
referred to is the Special Drawing Rights
as defined by the Intern ational Monetary
Fund 11 As of today, thi s would eq ua l
a package limita ti o n of approx imate ly
$ 1,260, and a per-kilogram limitation of
about $4 .44. C urren tly, COGSA limits,
are much lower.
• Retention of the "Container Clause."
Art. 59 'll2. The convention exp ress ly
provides that "[w]hen goods are carried in
or on a container, pallet, or similar arti cle
of transport used to consolidate goods, the
packages or shipping units enumerated in
th e contract particulars as packed in or on
such article of transport are deemed packages
or shipp ing units. If not so enumerated, the
goods in or on such article of transport are
deemed one shipping unit. Curren tly, many
U.S . cou rts interpre t COGSA con sis tent
with the "Container C lause."
• Burden of Proof and Liability Changes.
Art. 17 'll3&6 & Art. 20. Previously, under
U.S. law, if one or more causes contribu ted
to cargo loss, one attributable to the carrier
and one not attributable to carrier, the court
was req uired to attribute the entire loss to

• Jurisdictional Changes. Art. 66. The
convention also sets forth new jurisdictional
criteria. It is reported that this provision was
added at the urging of the United S tates to
correct the U.S. jurisdictional problems of
Vimar Seguorosy Reaseguros, S.A. v. M/V
Sky Reefer, 515 U.S . 199 (1995). Under
Sky Reefer forum selectio n clauses are
enforceable n o matter h ow inconvenient
the foreign jurisdiction may be. Under the
convention , even if a bill of lading contains
a choice-of-forum clause, cargo interest may
file suit in either: the place of origin; the first
port of loadi ng; the carri er's principle place
of business; the last port of discharge; or the
place of destination. However, once again the
conventio n allows for parties to a "volume
contract" to include a choice of forum clause.
A rt. 67 & 72 . Apparently therefore, carriers
will continue to be permitted to design ate
undesirable fo rums for shippers in volume
contracts. (Member states can, if they wish,
opt out of the conventi on 's jurisdictional
provisions). Moreover, volume contracts can
include an arbitrat ion clause that may be
binding on "a person th at is n ot a party to
the volume contract .... " A rt. 75 'lf(4).
• A New Recklessness Standard. Art. 61.
The convention sets forth a standard for the
loss of the benefit of limits of liability worded
as follows: "a personal act or omission of the
person claiming a right to limit done with
the intent to cause such loss or recklessly
and with knowledge th at such loss wou ld
probably result." This language suggests a
new wilful misconduct stand ard. 14

Foreig n shippers suing under their
own laws recover 3,675 times what
a U.S. shipper wou ld recover suing
in the United States. The question
is whether the convention resol ves
this and, if so, at what cost7

The Volume Contract
As n oted, the new conven ti on departs
dramatically from th e framewo rk of ex istin g
treaties-largely in effect worldwide since roughly
1924--because for the first time it permits carriers
to opt out of the convention liability sch eme and
in theory to be subject to very limited liabi lity
by virtue of entering into "volume contracts"
with particular shippers. 15 The argument in favor
of freely negotiated con tracts is often raised.
However, there are seve ral reasons, beyond
the recent unhappy outcomes assoc iated with
financia l deregu latio n , why some argue that
deregulated li ab ility limits for th e first ti me
since the 1930s may not be beneficial. Some
wou ld argue that regulation is necessary because
there is here a classic "asymmetry of information"
problem: not even an experi enced maritime
lawyer can easily comprehend and effectively
evalu ate the risks arising o ut of th e tortuous
lexicon of a current multi-country transportation
contract. 16 In add ition , it has been recognized
that whil e not always the case, in th e lin er
trade "a certai n inequality of bargaining power
between the shipper and the carrier is assu m ed
to ex ist." 17
Finally, it is we ll-known that und er the
prese nt limits of liability prudent shipp ers
often purch ase their own ca rgo insuran ce.
This is prudent behav ior and to insure one's
belongings is encouraged. H owever when part
of the motiva tion of purchasing the insurance
is to avoid de minimus low liability limits public
policy is furth er frustrated. Such low liabil ity
limits could h ave the unfortunate consequence
of stripp ing much of the incentive for carriers
to perfo rm diligently. 18 While it is the ca rgo
insurers who in the first instance foot the b ill
for COG SA's shortcomings, it is the consumers of
goods wh o ultimately feel it with increased costs.
As the world 's largest nation of impo rters, this
in the long run could impact American business
more acutely than any other n ation's.

Will New Convention Satisfy?
The true long-felt need in the United S tates
for high er package limits, will surely cause many
to advocate strongly for the swift passage of the
convention . H owever, the larger quest io n now
is whether the convention will indeed de facto
provide the modernization sought, or wh ether
COGSA's limits of liability sh ould simply be
revised upwards. The sought-after remedy of more
equitable shipper compensation may unravel if
in fact there is a proliferatio n of the "volume
contracts" und er which th e convention's limits
and liab ilities can simply be contracted down
to limits below those of U .S. COGSA. The
exception for volume contracts thus seems poised
to swallow th e balance of the proposed rules set
forth in the convention , potentially defeating
the en tire purpose of the "reform" effort.
Liability and its limits are over-arching themes
in the convention and the fear is th at without
these two pillars in place the whole li abi lity
and damage sch eme may fall apa rt. The quid
pro rece ived and provided by all interes ted
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parties, may lose th ere import if by a sim ple ed it
to a mas te r agree men t a ca rrier can sli p in a
"derogatio n " clause tha t will bind the shipper for
all transpo rt fo r the dura tio n of the co ntract.
No econ o mic studi es appear to h ave bee n
perfo rmed to gauge th e pote ntial effec t of the
n ew conventio n . Thus, it h as been met with both
support a nd criticism. Fo r exam ple, the European
Shipper's Counsel has com e out forcefully aga inst
the con ventio n asserting th e improvements for
shipper "a re at best uncerta in as they are usually
q ualified in such a way that they prove illusory"; 19
h owever, o the rs v iew th e con ven t io n as a fa ir
compromise between the competing interests. For
example, a spokesman for the N a tion al Industrial
Tran spo rtatio n League , represe nting large U. S .
shippers, h as ca lled th e n ew trea t y "a ma jo r
improvement over the sta tus q uo ." 20
O ne tem porary a lterna tive if the conventio n
(especially th e n ew volume contract provisio ns)
is v iewed as po te nti a ll y fl a wed would be to
re t ain the c urre nt COG SA 's structure but to
adopt th e Ro tterdam Rul es limits of liability.
Ano ther o ptio n would be to pa rti ally ado pt the
co n vention as do mestic U .S. law, exclud ing an y
obj ectio n able prov isio n s.
H ow the U.S . Con gress ultimately deals with
the n ew con ventio n will be closely wa tch ed by
all interested in shipping and rela ted liability.
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text Economic Analys is of Law (Little Browne, 3rd
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To pe rmit the defendant to set up my
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***
If compensat ion is the only purpose of the
negligence system, it is a poor sys te m, being
both costly and incomplete. Its economic
function, howeve r, is not co mpe nsation bu t
the deterrence of ineffici ent accidents.
19.
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Paper April 2007. See also Carlson note 3 at 625 ; see
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Convention, by C hris Dunn. September 2008,
American Shippers Magaz ine.

Convention defines "vo lume contract" as "a contract

of carriage that provides for the carriage of a specifi ed
quantity of goods in a se ries of shi pments during an
agreed period of time" art. 1 9[2.
14. This language is a departure from the
fund amental breach concepts used in the Hague/
Visby Rules or applicable under COGSA and is not
consistent with past maritime jurisprudence relating
to forfeiture of liabili ty limits based on the acts of
a defaulting carrier. See 1 W illiam Tetley, MARIN E
CARG O CLAIMS, Chapter 5 at 227 (4th ed. 2008) ;
see also (The Visby Rules), Protocol to the Brusse ls
Conve ntion on Bill of lading 1924 signed at Brusse ls,
Feb. 23 , 1968 at art. 4(5 )(h).
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